Dear Alannah,

"Honors Program Completed - Spring 2015"

will be printed on quite a few excellent transcripts this year. Should yours be one of them? *It's not automatic!* Let us know you'll be ready for your transcript to be evaluated at the end of this semester by submitting [this form](#) (If you completed the Honors Program in a previous year and don't see this notation on your transcript, use this form too -- right away!)

We know Library 2H Summer 2015 is closed, and that there's a wait list . . .

. . . so we're adding another section!

Watch for it to appear in the Class Schedule, or email Prof. Rosenberg at arosenberg@saddleback.edu to let her know you're interested, and she'll let you know when it's there and ready for registration.
TRANSFERRING?  
COMPLETING THE PROGRAM?  
COME CELEBRATE IT!

... and bring your family and friends!  
Thursday  
May 7  
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM  
SSC 212

Fall 2015 transfers can meet other students heading to the same school. Reps from many schools will be there. If you’re finishing the Honors Program and aren’t ready to transfer yet, you get to celebrate twice: Come this year and when you transfer!

This is one of the happiest days of our academic year in the Honors Program and the Transfer Center. Come join the celebration!

RSVP to sctco@saddleback.edu
HARRY POTTER DAY THANK-YOU

Thank you to Nolan Matter for thinking the whole thing up, and thank you to all the volunteers who did so much work to make it a success. We may do this annually!

BAY HONORS SYMPOSIUM TRIP

Thank you

ASG Honors Student Council
for Supporting Student Research

We Went To Stanford!

... and checked out UC Davis, UC Berkeley, Mills College, and UC Santa Cruz before and after.

We shared the experience of 1,100 highway miles, some fascinating conference sessions, and the experience of getting free food from Google while checking out their campus after the sessions were over. Details and pictures later -- right now we're still recovering.